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Abstract 
Parenting is an important phenomenon in human life. It is a dynamic, changeable phenomenon. It 
changes not only with the child's age and its lower parent's emotional dependence but also with the 
influence of key life events. By entering kindergarten, the social role of the child changes. This also 
transforms parenthood and parenting roles. 

The paper presents the results of qualitatively oriented research, which clarifies the subjective 
changes of the parental role in the child's arrival in kindergarten. When a child enters a kindergarten, 
the parent undergoes many changes in their parenting role. The changes relate to shortening daily 
contact with the child, his all control over it and return to work. Among other things, the child is in a 
position to accept new authority in the form of a teacher. The interviews with the parents revealed their 
subjective feelings that occurred when the child entered the kindergarten. At the same time, they point 
to the transformation of the parental role during the long-term attendance of a child into a preschool. In 
the research, we focus primarily on the internal feelings of the parent and his personal perception of 
the parental role. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
Parenthood is a significant expression of the generativity of adult age [1]. This typical method of 
achieving intimacy causes formation of deep emotional bonds, which persist for life. Parenthood is a 
crucial event in life. Other transitions occur over some sort of gradual time period. However, the birth 
of a child is not a gradual transition – the child, which was absent, is suddenly here. The process of 
pregnancy prepares women for motherhood from the physiological aspect, but not from the social 
aspect. The child’s dependence also implies the parents’ duties and unlocks the issue of the nature 
and social limits of the autonomous execution of these rights and duties, which are part of the basis of 
parenthood [2]. 

Expert literature mentions two models of parenthood in contrast with each other [3]. 

Integration model emphasises the importance of the biological bond between a man and a woman in 
a marriage, it deals with the traditional model of a biological family. It appeals for discretion in the 
increasingly utilised assisted reproduction technologies. This is a model that assumes traditional social 
status. Parenthood is more focused on the rights of the adult to have children, rather than the needs of 
the child. 

Diversity model responds to the increasing diversity of forms of family life. It defines parenthood as a 
quality relationship between an adult and a child. This model prefers the functionality of the family over 
the form of the family. This model includes persons who function as parents, even though they lack 
biological or formal links to the child. Emphasis is placed on the healthy development of the child, not 
on the rights of the biological parent. This means that the formal role of parent, as defined by the law, 
is not sufficient. From this aspect there are considerable changes to the hierarchical and rigid gender 
roles of the parents.  

The transition to role of parent is considered the most important intermediate element in the family 
cycle. It is part of the identity of an adult and contributes significantly to further development of 
personality. This role is biologically conditional and has its own mental and social value. It can be 
defined in the following manner [1]: 
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• The parental role is a strongly asymmetrical, and indisputably superior role. The parent is the 
dominant authority, he makes practically all decisions in regard to the child. Parental power and 
the feeling of control over the child is practically absolute. 

• This is a role that is irrevocable. It cannot be taken back, exchanged and you cannot stop being 
a parent. If a person becomes a parent, he remains one for the rest of his life. 

• This is a specific role, which is tied to the irrevocable bond to a partner. It is bound by a shared 
child. 

• Parenthood causes changes to lifestyle. It results in a number of duties and places considerable 
demands on responsibility. It represents a significant change in one’s life. 

The article Modern Parenthood as a Subject of Research [4] demonstrates that social changes 
influence all areas of society, including those in the parent-child relationship. Parenthood as a function 
is linked to education, but it is also a sort of special social role. Impending parents draw inspiration for 
this role not only from their own parents, but also their grandparents. Before assuming the actual role 
of mother and father they already have an idea of how to orientate themselves in the world of 
parenthood. 

Studies show that even though the parental role is a 24-hour “job”, the father and mother cannot be 
with the child all the time. The first separation occurs in nursery school, when the parent returns to 
work. Parents find themselves in a situation when they can no longer be together all the time [5]. 

In this day and age nursery school helps modern parents combine a career and family life. It is an 
appropriate place that contributes to successful fulfilment of parental roles. The parents’ attention is 
concentrated on the child’s environment and its socialisation. The parent is interested whether the 
child has friends at nursery school or whether the child is lonely [6]. 

The study by Willinger et al. [7] deals with the issue of the parental role from the mother’s viewpoint. It 
focuses on the mother’s concept of the development of her pre-school aged children and the resulting 
expectations. The study indicates that the intellectual level of the child has considerable impact on the 
mother’s psyche. The mother’s exaggerated expectations may lead to stress. 

Sobotková [8] states that the influences affecting parenthood are also based on psychological 
aspects, which cause psychological (parenthood is considered an automatic part of life) and social 
pressure (the expectations of the family and relatives). Pre-school educational institutions, of which 
nursery schools are an important element, provide help in coping with the demands of parenthood, 
particularly the aforementioned psychological and social pressure. This unlocks additional context in 
the nursery school’s activities towards parents and towards support of their parenthood. Nursery 
school is an institution that affects the life of practically every family [9].  

Varaďová [10] considers the child’s admittance to a school facility to be not only a turning point in the 
child’s life, but also a transition in the parents’ life. As well as changes to the parents’ standpoint, the 
lifestyle of the entire family also usually changes. The parents now have new duties, which they must 
divide and adapt their family regime to. The mental burden increases. The mother in particular may 
feel guilty that her child is suffering while in the pre-school facility, to the detriment of her work burden. 
In general parents suffer inner disquiet, nervousness, rush), when their child starts nursery school. 
This often concerns the parents’ inner standpoint. It is necessary for parents to unburden themselves 
from the emotions they experience. A teacher or psychologist to whom they can entrust their feelings 
may be helpful in this situation. By giving their emotions free reign parental tension is often reduced. 
Tension is also increased by the need to reorganise family life. When the child starts nursery school 
parents experience conflict between their family and professional lives.  

2 METHODOLOGY 
Research was conducted at the Faculty of Humanities at Tomáš Ba’ta University in Zlín the results of 
which were summarised by Varaďová [10]. The primary goal of the research was to describe 
subjective perception of the changes to the parental role when the child starts nursery school from the 
viewpoint of the children of these parents. We specified this goals into two individual goals: 
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• Describe which changes to the parental role the parents noticed when their child started nursery 
school. 

• Describe the changes to the parental role after the child starts regularly visiting nursery school. 

Research sought answers to the following questions: 

• How do parents perceive their parental role? 
• What changes to the parental role did parents notice when their child started nursery school? 
• How do parents perceive the parental role after their child starts visiting nursery school 

regularly? 

We chose the incomplete sentence method and semi-structured interviews to achieve these goals. 

The incomplete sentence test presented parents with the beginning of several sentences, which the 
parents were asked to compete at their deliberation. The key feature of the incomplete sentence 
method is the natural reaction of the person being tested. This method can be used to reveal actual 
feelings, standpoints and personality situations, which could be hidden when other techniques are 
used. [11] 

We used the following sentence fragments in our research: 

I perceive my parental role as being… 

When I took my child to nursery school for the first time and remained on my own, I felt… 

When I remained on my own (without my child) during the first weeks that my child started to visit 
nursery school, I experienced… 

My child’s regular attendance of nursery school changed my viewpoint of parenthood… 

The completed sentences were used as a basis for an interview. The thoughts that the parents stated 
in the incomplete sentences were further expounded and elaborated during the interview and 
examined so that we obtained as much information as possible and penetrated deep into the 
examined issue. 

On the basis of the available choices, we selected a total of 10 participants: 8 mothers and 2 fathers. 
The participants were aged between 25 and 37 years. In order for a participant to be included in the 
research their first-born child had to start nursery school in the current year (2018/2019). The actual 
research investigation took place in the period between December 2018 – January 2019. The reason 
for this interval from the beginning of the school year was that the parents were capable of 
remembering their experience when they first took their child to nursery school, and also had the 
option to reflect on the changes taking place from their viewpoint of their parental role after a specific 
period in which their child regularly visited nursery school.   

3 RESULTS 
In the next phase of research the data was processed in the form of open coding. 

Both the sheets with the incomplete sentences and the individual transcribed interviews were coded. 
After this phase was completed the data was analysed, during which time various sized units 
originated. This method was used to create “symbols” which defined similar properties. 

The individual codes had to be categorised according to similar properties. Sub-categories resulted 
from the created categories. 4 categories and 7 sub-categories originated on the basis of analysis of 
all data  

We further interpreted the resulting categories and sub-categories and we found grounds for the 
excerpts from the testimonies of the participants in expert literature. In this manner we answered the 
defined research questions. The obtained data answered the individual research goals and therefore 
also the main research goal. The categories that arose from data analysis are given in Figure 1. We 
analyse these categories in the following text. 
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Figure 1 Summary of categories and sub-categories acquired by coding the interviews  
and incomplete sentences 

Figure 1 shows the progress of changes to the parental role when the child started nursery school, in 
the first weeks and after the child attended nursery school regularly. The logical process in the 
perception of changes to the parental role is expressed here. The first category indicates the 
perception of parenthood, what it means to be a parent to the parents. The second category results in 
the conflict between the parental role and the nursery school and the resulting feelings accompanying 
this conflict. The third category offers changes to the parental role in relation to employment and 
lifestyle, which become apparent during the first weeks the child starts nursery school. The final 
category provides a retrospective view of the parental role and its self-examination. 

3.1 In the role of parent 
The child starting nursery school this is a significant turning point in the parents’ life, during which they 
begin to realise that their child will not be dependent on them alone.  A teacher, who provides new 
impulses, suddenly enters the relationship between the parent and the child. The teacher and the child 
now share space and time. They participate in joint creative activities together. During this phase 
cooperation between the teacher and the child is important not only during play, but also during all 
other activities. The parent ceases to have notional full control over the child. A sort of triangle 
originates between the parent – child – teacher [12]. 

The detailed data analysis resulted in two sub-categories. 

3.1.1 A life change 
The participants chiefly registered increased responsibilities with the arrival of parenthood. This was 
mainly expressed by their fear and concerns about the child in relation to its safety. Issues concerning 
their own readiness for parenthood arose and they also experienced doubts. According to Tsabary 
[13] the parents’ doubts often arise from the fact that there is no “parent training course for impending 
parents. Parenthood requires the greatest possible degree of maturity and emotional maturity that a 
person can learn. But only those who are fully aware of all these aspects can truly adopt these skills. 

“Parenthood is sometimes hard work. It is not easy being a parent. But it is fulfilling, it is lovely, even 
though there are also worries.“ (P5) 

The fact that parents endeavour to be an example to their child from the time of its birth was also 
apparent in the Life change sub-category. According to Matějček [14] all actions are carried out in the 
hop that everything will be passed on to future generations. 

3.1.2 Life role 
According to Reischer [15] parenthood is a skill, during which the parent learns new procedures, is 
capable of objectively evaluating the acquired information and is capable of using it in practice. In 
relation these skills it is essential for parents to realise that they may make mistakes. 
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Most participants stated that they consider their parental role their mission in life, a gift and the 
principle of human life in the interview and in the incomplete sentences. In general they looked forward 
to parenthood very much and were aware of the importance of this role. We were only surprised by a 
single participant who stated that she was not completely prepared for her parental role and did not 
fully realise its importance. However, she completely re-evaluated her life values with the birth of her 
child. 

The fact that the parental role is considered a mission by most of the research sample also became 
apparent. The participants stated that the task of being a parent was absolutely fundamental and vital. 
They wanted to pass what they had learned from their parents on to their children. 

“….so that I can give my son what I imagine a father should do.“ (P10) 

The participants also considered parenthood a gift in life, something rare and unique. But it was also 
necessary to diligently work on this gift [16]. One of the participants was not afraid to call parenthood a 
dream come true. 

“…I looked forward to it very much and I really wanted a child, so this was essentially a dream come 
true for me.“ (P9) 

3.2 New beginning 
This category arose from the testimonies of participants regarding their feelings when they first took 
their child to nursery school. The analysis revealed two sub-categories: Right vs. wrong choice and My 
viewpoint 

3.2.1 Right or wrong choice 
The testimonies indicated that the participants were burdened with doubts regarding the correctness 
oft heir decision and the resulting remorse when they first handed their child over to the teacher: “I 
tried to prepare my daughter that she has to go to nursery school, so that I can earn money. (…) But I 
also felt disappointed and betrayed.“ (P7) 

When the child started nursery school this resulted in feelings of anxiety and fear, thoughts that the 
parents had hastened their child’s admission to nursery school also appeared. 

Most parents consider nursery school a part of life and approach it as such, as Majerčíková and 
Rebendová [9] state. And even though the participants initially felt doubt that they had hastened their 
child’s admission to nursery school, they also retroactively agreed that their decision had been correct. 

3.2.2 My viewpoint 
The first day of nursery school is accompanied by powerful emotions, which the parents are forced to 
cope with. The experience of the first parting with his child was such a powerful experience for one 
participant that he believed that he would remember it for the rest of his life. Parents also often have to 
cope with the feeling of guilt that they are unable to devote all their time to their child. This change in 
parental role is often accompanied by stress, which is also indicated by the testimonies of the 
participants: “I felt guilty that she has to go to nursery school, but I also knew that this was how it has 
to be…“ (P10) 

One unique testimony was provided by a participant who perceived his son starting nursery school as 
an important milestone of family life. He described his feeling as pride that his child is now a school-
goer. On the contrary to other participants he did not experience negative feelings such as anxiety: “I 
was extremely proud that he had started to visit school and that he was a school-goer. I simply wasn’t 
aware of his first tears, they were overshadowed by my pride.“ (P9) 

3.3 The first weeks 
The first parting with the child is followed by weeks full of intensive feelings. These powerful feelings 
have a very strong effect on the parental role and continue to form it. During the first weeks that the 
child visits nursery school the parent copes with his own feelings, expectations and the fact that most 
mothers return to work. 

Analysis again revealed two sub-categories described below. 
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3.3.1 A new phase in life 
During the first weeks that the child visits nursery school the participants continue to feel nervous and 
this is accompanied by the mental pressure of how their child feels in a new environment. They also 
felt satisfied with their return to work. One participant even experienced self-fulfilment from her return 
to work. The opposite testimony in relation to changes to the parental role and the return to work was 
also registered in the research sample. The mother returned to work after her maternity leave and 
preferred this change over the interests of her child. She focused more on her professional growth and 
events around her. She relegated her parental role to the side-lines for a time and passed this role on 
to her mother, who substituted her in this aspect.  

Nursery school is a sort of notional beginning for parents, which is followed by subsequent levels of 
education. From this viewpoint parents experience a feeling of reconciliation, which accompanies this 
change in parental role: “Over time you reconcile with this fact. Your thoughts become calmer and 
there is no time to keep thinking about it.“ (P3) 

3.3.2 Everything is different 
The participants had to exert a lot of effort to coordinate their professional and family lives. Some of 
them had to change their working hours. The reason for this was coordination of their professional and 
private lives. This was particularly about the parent avoiding experiencing guilt that he was denying his 
child time spent together. One participant found that the changes to the daily routine caused the 
child’s negative attitude to nursery school, which was expressed by long periods spent hysterically 
crying and screaming. This situation was very difficult, particularly for the participant’s wife. She 
actually refused to take the child to nursery school, which is why the aforementioned participant 
assumed this task. As Jungwirthová [17] states, the father can more effectively deal with this problem: 
“And then modification of my working hours and overall work schedule. He spends a large part of the 
day in nursery school and I want to compensate this, so that he spends the afternoon with my wife and 
me. (…) My wife didn’t want to take him to nursery school, because it distressed her more than me, so 
I started taking him.“ (P9) 

3.4 A turning point in life 
The change of parental role in the participants was reflected mainly in the child's independence and 
self-care. Parents realized that thanks to the kindergarten, the child was less dependent on them, able 
to separate from them and be in a different environment than home. In retrospect, their child's entry 
into kindergarten was the right step. They had a sense of relief. 

Parents influence the expectations and expectations they have in relation to kindergarten, no matter 
how much they correspond to reality [18]. By entering a child in a group of peers, parents came to 
their own self-awareness that their offspring may also have their shortcomings, which they have not 
yet admitted. 

Participant's view of changing parenting roles in relation to their parents was interesting. She realized 
that the mistakes her parents had made were finally made as a parent herself. She has changed her 
mind and is now aware that her parents have done her best. She felt a sense of gratitude and respect 
for her parents. 

4 CONCLUSIONS 
The change in parental role was particularly reflected in the child’s independence and his ability to 
take care of himself. Parents realised that thanks to nursery school the child is less dependent on 
them, is capable of being separated from them and being in an environment other than the home 
environment. They retroactively evaluated that their child starting nursery school was the right step. 
They experienced a feeling of relief. 

Parents are influenced by the ideas and expectations they formed in relation to nursery school 
regardless of how much these corresponded to actual fact [18]. When their child became a member of 
a group of his peers the parents became aware that their child could also have faults, which they had 
not admitted previously. 

The viewpoint of one participant regarding the change in parental role in relation to her own parents 
was interesting. She realised that, as a parent, she had repeated the mistakes that she believed her 
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parents had made. She changed her opinion and is now aware that her parents had done their best 
for her. She experienced feelings of thanks and respect towards her parents. 
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